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to just remove drugs or alcohol from a person’s life. Chemical
substances must be replaced with Jesus, a process that includes
renewing the mind and establishing new patterns and new
responses. The first phase of the ministry program is very
structured, beginning each day at 6:15 AM and ending with
lights out at 10:00 PM. In this six to nine month program men
attend classes, engage in individual and group counseling, and
participate in community volunteer opportunities. In the sec-
ond phase the men are all required to have a job and learn to
practice the skills they have attained. Throughout the two-
part program men are taught biblical values, to serve others,
to develop responsibility, and to adopt a strong work ethic.

John, about to enter the second phase of ROFM’s program, is
seeing some relationships of his past being restored. “I'm
happy now to wake up in the morning and see God's plan for
me!” he says. The healing has begun. 

The exhilarating
journey of hope,
help, and healing
is available for
others who seek
that freedom in
Christ.  Merrill
Smucker is pas-
sionate about aid-
ing men on that
journey. He came
to ROFM about 18
months ago, after
serving in pastoral roles at Gap Community Church and
Worship Center. He also worked at Teen Challenge Center.
His broad ministry experience combines with a vision for the
future of ROFM. Merrill and the ministry board are exploring
possibilities for funding their work. A recently-acquired stand
at Green Dragon Market, near Ephrata, PA will provide expo-
sure for the ministry. Look them up when you go by there
next Friday.

If you or a loved one struggles with life-controlling issues,
ROFM may be the answer. 

John told himself he would quit drugs tomorrow. But when
tomorrow came he was too enslaved to quit. John was intro-
duced to drugs in his teens and soon became addicted. They
provided an escape from a childhood of pain. 

It was the all-too-familiar stories like John’s that motivated a group of
Lancaster and York county businessmen to begin Revelations of
Freedom Ministries (ROFM) in 2012. Located in Blue Ball, PA, the
ministry reaches out to men, 18 years and older, who struggle with
drug and alcohol addictions.

ROFM emphasizes that theirs is a faith-based ministry. Their goal, as
described in their mission statement, is “to evangelize men and their

families and make
them disciples of
Jesus Christ and pre-
pare them for service
in their local church,
community, and
world.” 

John says ROFM’s
mission is what
sets them apart
from the other 19
programs he tried.
It seemed impossi-
ble that one more
program could
change anything
for John - but that
was before he got

a picture of the hope, help, and healing offered in Christ.

Hope. Help. Healing. Those three small words carry a power-
ful punch and provide the framework for ROFM’s ministry.
Addictions hijack both the brain and the will to the point
where dependence and despair become constant companions.
“I was broken and [had] no hope for life,” John says. “I found
myself doing things I never dreamed I would do…just to get
what my body needed to go on.” He ended up in prison where
he began to realize how far his addiction had taken him.
There, out of desperation, he began reading the Bible and the
emptiness in his heart began to fill with something new. It was
the beginning of hope. Now, John’s written testimony is pep-
pered with the word hope. “I now see a future and have
hope,” he says.

His hope has been strengthened because he has accepted help
from both Jesus Christ and ROFM staff. The ministry’s 12 to 18
month residential program is heavy on biblical teaching.
Executive Director Merrill Smucker says it’s not good enough
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Merrill Smucker ROFM Classroom

You may contact ROFM at:

PO Box 291
Blueball, PA 17506

717.351.5680
www.ROFM.org

Due to close school proximity, ROFM is not allowed to receive
those with sex offense charges.
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As I write this column I cannot help
but comment on the political climate
in our nation. In many ways it seems
we are coming apart at the seams as a
country. The nation is shaking in
many ways and it is as if God is say-
ing, “If you want to follow evil, you
will reap the consequences.”
Galatians 6:8-9 says that if any man
sows to the flesh he will reap of the
flesh corruption. I do not have a
political horse in this race and I real-
ize that I write to Republicans,
Democrats, and Independents, and

as a leader of non-profits, I am not to use my influence to support polit-
ical candidates. My request is as we look at the shame of these political
races we should examine closely the moral positions of candidates and
step back and think about what is being said and how it does or does not
line up with the Word of God. My wife Tam, who does not follow politics
asked the most profound question I have heard yet. “Do we really need
to have a president?” My vote is for Jesus to enter the race in dramatic
fashion. Come quickly, Lord Jesus! (Revelation 22:20)

The Prison Church 
My prison travels this winter included the Alabama prisons with the We
Care prison renewals where I had the privilege to minister accompanied
by several very talented musicians and music groups. I always enjoy
working with prison chaplains and inmate church bodies, no matter
where I am ministering. We encourage inmates to be involved with their

Our Nation

Del Burkholder

Hello! My name is Merrill Smucker and I'm the executive director at Revelations of Freedom Ministries. When Del
Burkholder asked me to put together an article for the newsletter I immediately thought about writing an article on
something I observe up close and personal every day.
This characteristic is something we all receive from God generously, yet too often fail to pass it on to others. I want to
encourage us in this article to be "dispensers" of God's grace. It seems much easier at times for us to receive grace then
to dispense it.
We read in Romans 5:15 about "God's wonderful and gracious gift of grace" to us all and in John 1:14 we are told Jesus
was full of grace and truth. I find it interesting that Jesus was all grace and all truth at the same time. I've discovered it's
difficult at times to demonstrate His grace as I pursue truth, yet the Bible tells us it's His grace that leads people to
repentance.
As I work with the men at Revelations of Freedom Ministries I'm reminded daily of my need for grace and to be gra-

cious. I love to see the response of our students when they are shown grace. I've seen hard and calloused hearts break
down when they are confronted with the grace of God. 
We had a young man in our program who was angry, rebellious, and addicted to drugs. He kept challenging us and rebelling against anyone in
authority as we continued to work with him and show him God's grace. One day he came into my office and told me he was leaving the program.
When I asked him why he said, "You guys have shown me so much grace that I can't deal with it anymore." It broke my heart to see him leave the
program, but I know seeds of grace were planted in him that will go with him wherever he goes.

G U E S T  P A S T O R :  M E R R I L L  S M U C K E R

Grace Dispensers

Merrill Smucker
Executive Director ROFM

church and, more importantly, Bible studies at your facilities. Learning the
Word together as an established church body will bring more staying
growth within your walk. We are aware that prisons, by law, must accom-
modate other faiths and even splinters of Christianity, but meeting as a
Protestant church unit will provide opportunity for brothers to encourage
each other in truth. (2 Timothy 2:15)

Book
Every Sunday, no matter where I am, people usually ask about progress on
my new book “Essentials of Christianity”. It is being written specifically for
prisoners and deals with basic Biblical doctrine that tie believers together.
I ask your prayers to give me special spiritual strength to stay focused.
Unlike speaking, I find writing much more difficult. I also operate from a
full plate of ministry administration work, heavy speaking schedules, and
also ventriloquism events to promote prison work which makes it difficult
to stay on project. So I apologize to the many who are still waiting.

Aftercare
In this newsletter we are featuring Revelations of Freedom Ministries, an
aftercare and treatment program which is run by Godly men with a vision
of helping those who want to be helped. They, like many, cannot accept
sex offenders because of school proximity. We need to pray that people
will be raised up to start sex offender houses in areas that are not close to
child facilities. Also pray that hardened hearts of local councils would be
softened to allow these places around the state. This is prison ministry’s
greatest need today.

Till next time, onward and upward in Jesus Christ. Del Burkholder 
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I believe we who have been shown so much grace from God should be overflowing with grace to others. The reason multitudes were attracted to
Jesus was because He was gracious to people. When they saw His grace they were more receptive to His truth. 
You and I have opportunities every day to demonstrate God's grace to people. God is counting on us to pass on to others the grace He so gener-
ously showered on us! Even when people don't deserve His grace we are called to be gracious.
We read in Ephesians 2:8, 9 that God's grace is a gift to us. We don't deserve it and neither can we work for it. It isn't given to anyone as a reward
for something they did. God in His mercy chose to show us grace. Let's be quick to pass on the gift of grace to others whenever we have opportu-
nity.
We see many times in the life of Jesus how He demonstrated grace to people even when they didn't deserve it. I think of Zacchaeus, the woman
at the well, lepers, the out casts, Matthew the tax collector, to mention a few. In fact those who thought they deserved His grace were the very
ones many times who had a difficult time receiving it freely. 
As I work with men who are struggling with a life-controlling addictions I'm reminded every day that it's God's grace that sets the captive free. As
they embrace God's grace and all He has done for them through Jesus they can begin to walk in the freedom God has for them. But not only is
the grace of God necessary for the addict, it's what we all need on our journey with Jesus
Let's allow God to use us as "grace dispenser" in our work places, schools, homes, and communities. When they see His grace in us they will see
Him.
Blessings on your journey.
Merrill Smucker

Grace Dispensers continued from page 2

Credit to Whom Credit is Due
A store clerk was finishing my order when a coworker returned from her lunch break and placed a cup of coffee on
the counter for my cashier. 

“For me?” Her surprise was obvious. “From my favorite coffee shop! Aww, God bless you, girl!”

The coworker turned on her heels, leveled her gaze at the cashier, and said flatly, “God had nothing to do with this.”

Had I thought quicker it might have been interesting to ask the benevolent coworker some questions. Where does kind-
ness come from? Or generosity? Do they not come from a God who embodies love? From where does a job and money
issue? Can anyone endow himself with breath, with strength, or with intelligence to have earning capacity? And what
of the coffee? Is it not God who created the soil and who sends the rain and the sunshine so the beans can grow? 

Whatever did she mean when she said, “God had nothing to do with this”?

The Apostle Paul challenged a self-sufficient mentality when he asked, “What do you have that you did not receive? If
then you received it, why do you boast as if you did not receive it?” (1 Corinthians 4:7 ESV)

Our culture has marginalized God. He has been pushed out of schools, out of ethics, and out of the public arena. God has been relegated to an occa-
sional Sunday morning. For only an hour or two. Only in church.

Our culture lauds the self-made person. It minimizes, even denies, God’s involvement in the intricacies of everyday life. 

But that’s nothing new. Acts 12:20-25 tells of King Herod who gladly accepted a crowd’s declaration that he was a god. He ate up the adulation and
his ego knew no bounds. Immediately, because he did not give God the glory but snatched it for himself, the king was struck down by an angel and
his body eaten by worms. It was a high price to pay for imagining himself as god.

Whether or not she was aware of it, that is essentially what the store clerk was doing. She denied God’s role in her life and enthroned herself as god.
And when I examine my own attitudes, perhaps I’m only steps behind her. No, I don’t deny His hand on me, but I may take some of the credit and
glory that He alone deserves. 

If I harvest a bumper crop of strawberries from my garden this summer (highly unlikely considering only a few scraggly plants seem to have survived
the winter) and these strawberries are the best in the county, will I soak up the praise? Will I boast of how I weeded, watered, and worked in the
compost with optimum timing? Or will I credit God for the ability to bend down to weed and to pick, for the blessing of sunshine and rain, for the
information and the resources available to turn out good compost? 

If my sewing project draws admiration and gushing compliments, will I give God the glory for my mother’s patient instruction and for the resources
of fabric, thread, and a sharp scissors? Or will I puff myself up and say, “I’m self-taught, you know”?

Today, join me in thinking about God’s hand in our lives and give Him the credit for it. We don’t possess a single thing that we have not received
from Him. Not one little thing.

God has everything to do with it all.

Esther Zeiset
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If you would desire to financially support Streams of Life Ministries work
in prison and churches, you are welcome to give, 

as you are able. All donations are tax deductible, and will 
be followed with a receipt to the donor.

Checks can be made payable to: Streams of Life Ministries
PO Box 727                                          
Brownstown, PA 17508

To contact Del Burkholder Ministries or Streams of Life Prison Ministry
717.859-5519

delspeak@dejazzd.com
www.DelBurkholderMinistries.com

Del Burkholder Ministries Inc. (DBA Streams of Life) is a 501(c) 3 non-profit organization. Del Burkholder
Ministries receives no county, state, or federal funding. It relies totally on the gifts of churches, individuals and
businesses for its support. All funds received are used for the expenses of the ministry operations.

If you would like to be taken off the Streams of Life newsletter mailing list,
please let us know by emailing delspeak@dejazzd.com or writing to 

Streams of Life Ministries, PO Box 727, Brownstown, PA 17508

If you are an inmate and would like a free copy 
of Del’s popular book on spiritual warfare, 

“Soldiers of the Cross”, 
you may request a free copy by writing 

Streams of Life Ministries
PO Box 727

Brownstown, PA 17508

Due to prison
policy, we are
not  allowed to
send to anyone

else but the
requesting

inmate.


